Fall Forum, 2013
Lurie College of Education
Welcome New Faculty & Staff
Dr. Arnie Danzig
Director of EdD Program
Dr. Sumer Seiki
Elementary Education
Dr. Sumer Seiki
Elementary Education

Ms. Stephanie Rangel
Administrative Staff
Speech & Language Clinic
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• Dr. Grinell Smith - Elementary Education - Tenure & Promotion to Associate Professor
Congratulations

• Dr. Grinell Smith - Elementary Education - Tenure & Promotion to Associate Professor

• Dr. Nadia Sorkhabi - Child & Adolescent Development - Tenure & Promotion to Associate Professor
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New Department Chairs

• Communicative Disorders & Sciences - Dr. Michael Kimbarow (Interim)
• Educational Leadership - Dr. Lisa Oliver (Interim) - on from Counselor Education
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Update on New EdD Program
Dr. Arnie Danzig
Acceleration Campaign

Ms. Betty Tseng
Advancement
Updates from Library

Susan Kendall
Serving Others: All College and University Committee Needs

Associate Dean Mary McVey
Ad Hoc Committee
College Facilities and Rooms

Committee Chair:
Dr. John Jabagchourian, ChAD
Committee Proposal for 2013-2014

• Opening and monitoring use of Student Room (SH446)
• Refine communication & correspondence procedures with faculty/staff
• Continue promote culture of ownership
• Promote creative use of rooms (workshops/demos)
• Evaluate use of room request form
• If you’d like to join committee, let me know
• Secure doors & windows upon exit
• Equipment & furniture stay in room
• Any issues or ideas with rooms/equipment, let us or Dean’s office staff know
• Convenient cleaning kits in each room
Collaboration Lab w/ Mediascapes (SH 447)

- Ready for use
- Go through your department admin to reserve
- Try an activity in the room
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• Opening Tomorrow 1pm
• Open Hours M-Th 1-5pm
• Tower card access into room for students enrolled in any College of Ed course
• Student Assistant staffed
• We will look for ways to expand the hours
Sustaining our Culture of Inquiry

Introducing a New Tool

Dr. Sandra Zampino, Faculty Support
Department of Educational Leadership
Taskstream
Taskstream

Support & Training

• Scheduled general sessions
• Small group
• Individual

sandra.zampino@sjsu.edu
x43615
BREAK

10 Minutes
Faculty Research

Sabbatical and Salzburg Scholars
Dr. Hyun Sook Park

Department of Special Education
SJSU Academic Senate Update

Dr. Michael Kimbarow

Department of Communicative Sciences and Disorders
Lurie College of Education Alumni Board

Mr. Bob Lowry, President
Dean’s Address
Past Challenges
Past Challenges

• 2009-10: Budget & Enrollment Crisis
• Furloughs & Layoffs
• 20% reduction in college allocation
• Limits on graduate/credential admissions
• K-12 teacher layoffs and reduced hiring of our graduates
• No new faculty hired
Strategic Plan (from 2009)

- Revise organizational structure
- Stabilize finances and program investments
- Conserve resources
- Invest in Technological Tools
- Increase Visibility of LCOE
- Seek new revenue sources
We are

• a community of learners
• teacher/scholars
• engaged in building a culture of inquiry
• committed to service
a community of learners
a community of learners

iSupervision Project

Mediascape

Staff PD in Writing/Grammar SmartBoard

iPad Project

SmartBoard Training

Clickers

LMS Adoptions (2) Canvas & D2L
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teacher/scholars
teacher/scholars

- 5 Promotions to Full
- 7 Tenured & Promoted

R&D

Instructional Innovations

Basic/applied Research

Co-Teaching

Publications on Scholarship of Teaching

Increased # of external grants - Prof. training

Hybrid Courses
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engaged in building a culture of inquiry
engaged in building a culture of inquiry
engaged in building a culture of inquiry
committed to service

Internal
College-wide
Ad Hoc &
Standing
Committees
Faculty Searches
University Service

External
Applied Research
Preschool
Speech Language Labs
New Certificate Programs
2nd E3 Grant for Preschool Teachers
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- 2009-10:
  - Cilker Arts Conference
  - CRTWC

- 2010-11:
  - 3 Faculty Ten/Promoted
  - 5 New Smart Boards
  - Passed NCATE

- 2011-12:
  - 2 Faculty Ten/Promoted
  - iPad & iSupervise Projects
  - Limited Spring Admits

- 2012-13:
  - 3 Faculty Ten/Promoted
  - 12 Room Renovations
  - CCTC BDR Cycle 2

- 2013-14:
  - 3 Faculty Ten/Promoted
  - 5 Faculty Ten/Promoted
  - 4 Faculty Searches
  - Full Spring Admits
  - 2 New Faculty
  - 2 Faculty Ten/Promoted
  - 2 New Faculty
  - 3 Faculty Ten/Promoted

Launch EdD
Strategic Plan Accomplishments

- Revised organizational structure
- Stabilized finances and made strategic investments in programs & faculty
- Conserved resources
- Invested in Technological Tools
- Increased Visibility of LCOE
- Developed new revenue sources
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- Revised organizational structure
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- Developed new revenue sources
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University’s new all funds budget model

Enrollment Growth = +$
& +Faculty

LCOE

Enrollment Profile

Measures of Quality
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Common Core Standards in K-12

• New K-12 assessment system - Smarter Balanced
• Effects on preservice programs
• Need for in-service and PD
• Long-term effects on UG entering SJSU and our grad programs
“The possible’s slow fuse is lit by imagination.”
Emily Dickinson
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- Assistant Profs
  - $1000 - PD funds
  - $750 - Conference paper presentation
- Associate Profs
  - $1000 - Conference paper presentation
- Professors
  - $750 - Conference paper presentation
- Lecturers ($250 mini-grants for instruction)
  - Total pool of $5000 for all mini-grants - 2013-14 AY
- Staff
  - $500 - training or class related to work
Total Commitment to Professional Development
Total Commitment to Professional Development

$60,000
Afternoon Reception
SH Courtyard
3-5 p.m.
Have a GREAT semester!